
To:  Rising Sixth Grade Parents and Students

From: Amanda Bingham and Darvin McRoy, Band Directors

Sabrina Robertson, Choral Director

Kinsey Edwards and Suzanne Pearson, Orchestra Directors

Re:  INSTRUMENTAL and CHORAL MUSIC CLASSES

As a sixth grader, your child will have the opportunity to participate in the A. C. Crews Middle School Instrumental and

Choral Music Program which includes band, chorus, and orchestra.  It is highly recommended that your child join at least one

of these programs in the sixth grade.  These classes are offered during the connections class time and meet daily for the entire

school year.  Parents are asked to provide instruments for band and orchestra, as well as performing uniforms for each group.

Your child may choose to enroll in one or two performing arts classes. Students who choose to participate in two

performing arts classes will participate in Chorus and either Band or Orchestra.  Please understand that

choosing two instrumental groups (band and orchestra) is not an option.  If your child chooses to be in two

performing arts ensembles, he/she will have these two music classes during the designated connections time that takes place

during the school day.  Participation in two ensembles means that your child will need to attend performances for both

ensembles.

Any student interested in joining band, chorus, or orchestra should fill out the attached form and return it to his/her 5th

grade teacher as soon as possible.  We will accept forms until the programs are full, or until Friday, April 1st. There are a

limited number of spots.  Please understand that registration in one of the three music programs will be on a first come, first

serve basis. If one of the programs fills up prior to the deadline, no additional forms will be accepted.

Each instrument that is taught in the band and orchestra program at CMS will be introduced to your child during orientation.

Band instruments include (please do not circle, instrument decisions will be made at a later date):  flute, clarinet, sax, oboe,

bassoon, trumpet, french horn, trombone, euphonium, tuba, and percussion. Orchestra instruments include:  violin, viola,

cello, and bass. Please note that guitar, harp, and piano are not taught as classes at Crews Middle School.  Students will make

their final instrument selection after more orientation on each instrument.  Students who join chorus will be placed in the

appropriate voice part as determined by the teacher.

We have a scaffolding curriculum with basic skills learned in the sixth grade and these skills are built upon in the seventh and

eighth grade years.  This instruction will continue to be available to your child through the 12th grade.   We urge students and

parents to carefully consider joining the music program as this is the only opportunity your child will have to join these

programs.

The CMS Music Programs provide a great foundation for your child in all aspects of life.  In addition to music, students learn

self-discipline, group cooperation, problem-solving skills, goal setting, self-expression, memory skills, concentration, poise,

enhanced physical coordination, high self-esteem, and the importance of teamwork - skills in great demand in almost every

facet of life.  As with all of the fine arts, music has a profound effect on the academic success of students as well.

We hope that you and your child will consider becoming a part of the Alton C. Crews Middle School Performing Arts Program.

We invite your child to participate in this very special middle school opportunity and look forward to working with your child

in a music performance group.

**Note: Please do not purchase or rent an instrument yet.  We will provide detailed information and guidance on how to

acquire an instrument for your child once our classes begin to meet after the first week of school.

If you have any questions, please call 770-736-5762 (band), 770-736-4154 (chorus) or 770-736-7308 (orchestra).

Detailed information will be sent home about each program after the classes are formed.  We look forward

to teaching your child!



YES!!!! MY CHILD WOULD LIKE TO

JOIN THE BAND, CHORUS, OR ORCHESTRA PROGRAM

AT ALTON C. CREWS MIDDLE SCHOOL.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR CHILD’S

5th Grade TEACHER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

We will continue accepting forms until programs are full, or until Friday, April 1st.  There are a limited number of spots.  Please

understand that registration in one of the three music programs will be on a first come, first serve basis.

**Please place a check next to ONE program of your choosing:

BAND

Ms. Amanda Bingham and

Mr. Darvin McRoy, Directors

amanda.bingham@gcpsk12.org

darvin.mcroy@gcpsk12.org

CHORUS

Ms. Sabrina Robertson, Director

sabrina.p.robertson@gcpsk12.org

If choosing chorus, please circle

Male       Female

ORCHESTRA

Dr. Kinsey Edwards and

Ms. Suzanne Pearson, Directors

kinsey.edwards@gcpsk12.org

suzanne.pearson@gcpsk12.org

Please circle your first choice:

Violin     Viola     Cello     Bass

Please circle your second choice:

Violin     Viola     Cello     Bass

Please Print VERY Clearly:

CHILD’S FIRST AND LAST NAME: _______________________________________

5TH GRADE  TEACHER: _______________________________

CHILD’S STUDENT NUMBER (the number you enter at lunch):  ____________________

PARENT NAME: ____________________________________  PHONE: _____________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER(S): ________________________

PARENT EMAIL: _________________________________________

PARENT NAME (please print): _____________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________

DATE: ________________________
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